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Is adiother thotughti occurs to me-vi,
the loss often occasioned by splitting o
boards'and planks by exposure to the
Yeitler a the process of seasoning. In
the1*ll-ts10wil method of placing strips
of thin wood between each board or
plink to allow the air to, irculate, it
generally happens that these strips are
placed six inches or a foot from the

- ends, and that the boards, If at all
straight in the grain, split up to the
point where the strips are used. The
way to prevent this loss- Is simply to
place the strips quite at the enets of the
planks and exactly one above the other.
If this is carefu!ly done, a great loss in.
this matter of splitting can be avoided.

TnE14th of February Is said to be
-he stock feeder's midwinter, and so, in
fact, it is, very nearly. The last part
of the winter is, however, really more
trying to live stock than the first, and
they need,,rore creful "Veding - sind
batter. prot~ction agatast changeq. Con-
trary to former pi'actice, young cows
are now-a-days quite frequently milked
nearly up to calving. With old cows it
makes little difference; but great milk-
ers, especially great butter cows, are in
danger of having milk fever, and it is
thdught that there is loss danger it the
flow ef milk does not cease. Cow
stables should be warm; sheep pens, on
the contrary, must be airy. As ewes
approach yeaning, increase their rations
of roots, separate them In small pens
from the flock, and take care that the
early lambs do not get fatally- chilled.
It is well to out the staw used for litter
into foot lengths. Breeding sows need
close, warm pens, with plently of litter
and goQO feed, in which cooked vege-
tables, potatoes, pumpkins, turnips and
raw apples may well be mixed. Horses
need care to preventcolds when used on
the road.

THERE is a good deal of talk about
cleanliness in the hen house, but what
does it man? It means remove all the
exrement every day, pot half of it, -re-
new the nests often, using clean mate-
rial each time; to keep the walls nice
and sweet by the application of a coat
of whitewash occasionally; to aim at
having the fowls clean of insects by do-
sing the roosts with some vermin killer,
as well as the nest boxes, corners, etc.;to provide a suitable bathing place, us-.
lug as the material for thebath nature's
strange cho'ce for fowls, dry dust. All
these things are wanted before we OaAn.call the hen house in a clean, healthy
state. Frequently brushing up the
Bocor of scattered dust and ilith Is also
hecessary.

IF" glanders in horses is known to be
anywhere around, keep up a sharp look-
out for it. The symptoms are a run-
ning at the nose, accompanied by ulcer-
ations ini the nostrils, and warty excre-
sences in the glands of the throat. If.
either of these indiction's should be dis-
covered in any animal, such an one
should be at once separated from the
others, and every precaution be taken to
prevent its further spread, The diseas-
ed animals should be carefully handled,
for the glanders have been known to
communicate to human beings,, and in.
such cases are almost sure to prove
fatal.
THERE~are many cold and stormydays during the wiunter that .drive the

farmer in-doors, wich can'be spent in
the repair shop. -looking over and re-pairing the farnm tools, and thus have
them ready for use when the busy sea-
son comes. This not only saves valua-
le time when the farmer has all he can
do, but it saves paying out considerable
money for more (xtenslve repairs, be-
cause a little break neglected, soon leads
to other breaks that will require immea-diate attention and a skilled workman,
who will not neglect to charge high for
his labor.

Or are said to be a very excellent
egg producing food, if boiling water Is
poured over them and allowed to stand
till they swell. Ruast their corn bythrowing the ears into tho oven and let-
ting it remain till the, kernels are char-
red. Do this once a week.

TnE escapinging ammonia from the
manure unless stables are kept clean andpu~ire, causes sore eyes and throat trou-
bles in the animals sheltered in them.
If it is inconvenient to mani on enter
ing a stable be sure it is so to animals.

TriERE are now more Jersey cattle in
this country thani in the lhttle island
where this breed originated. It isdoubtful now whether any better ani-
mals remain' than have boeen brought
over, nor perhaps so good as some that
have been bred here.

INr treatipg black knot in plum trees
the diseased parts, after being cut oftfrom the tree, should all be carefully
collected and burne~d, and the treesshould be carefully watchedot and all the
excrsences removed Ina summer or early
autumn, before they turn, black and
craek Qpen,

Youi a peach trees need judiciousPrunin evry fall or winter. All the1t)6uld be ac nearlyI ~11~4kers which
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p u colr it0f~ 14~ Of -the.:" Ati~vivae were five open $apanese, f A~madp of *0ariouq coloars ot worsted ~UifilledIn with sllit -fos. Oni ti '461vetwore embroidered gix daes,
As to chai for thepaor, a, coupleof good, well-stuffed -easy clair cov.

ered with the same tapetry as aMe the
walls, and arranged so as to look tw.ar4tlifire, ought to' be (ufIin fluxury, wile six or' eight little ebol-
ized and cane-bottomed gossip hairs
are the simplest and ptettlest " ccas-sional" furniture one can have. The
gossip chair hwi a curved back, which
exactly fits the natural curve of the
body, and the seat slopes gently down-Ward and backward so' as to give the
best possible support with the least an-
gularity or awkwardness. With these
pretty little clean -cane seats, a black
wiokerwork ch tr,two easy chalfs and a
sofa you'shouil have enough places forfamly and guests In a quiet household.
FANCY BASKETS FOR PAPEns.-The

basket can be bought at almost anystore where willow-ware and fancy ar-
tieles are sold. Take -i strip of cre-te wtA dark ifrou and brightfio ers;w a fw stitches'wIi asilkfloss over portions of the flowers, givingthe effect of-solid embroidery. Finish
the edges- with two rows of narrow
blick or dark red velvet or braid work-
ed over with afancy stitch, and fasten
to the basket so that the stitches will
not show from the inside. Numerous
balls made of worsted and strung on
twisted worsted are then hung in clus-
ters on the basket. The festoons are
of heavy cord, and the loops between
each festoon are of satin ribbon, The
edges and handle of basket are titisted
with a small cord or worsted braided.
SMALL CORNER TABLE.-Small

corner tables with fancy covers are use-
ful for five o'clock tea, and where thisIs not indulged in, for a great manyother purposes, besides being exceed-ingly pretty and "helping to furnish.:'
Very cheap ones can be bought, made
of walnut or ebonized woodandappar-rently well-made; these, with the topscovered and fringed, are quite unexcep-tionable. Felt, velveteen, canvas and
satin are all used for this purpose, and
embroidered as fancy dictates.
JAPANESE BOTTLEs.-Japanese bot-

tles awith long neckare made into hand
screens by ipgenIia young ladies, andthe manner in which it is done Is
by placing Inthe neck the handle of an
ollen fan. The, bottle, neck and. han-
die uay be covered with silk th on-6edling'the joining ren

e stood beneatha lahpito shld
the es from the light

~A~4O EASELs.--E els are madeftp Irilo, the ba~*Iq being split~ Ititervals t, ~ilwsmall panslil~tIn th~holl Wod, which are.fiiedth soil ad iit with moss
ndvne peedp. Tl~going vinesr~n up. hri-ogh ,he 00bo twineabut, htfd fin191ly 'conceail It entirely.
BAKED WUITEFI.- Clean, rinse

and wipe dry a whitefish, or any fish
that weighs three pounds; rub the fishInside and out with salt and pepper;fil1 with a stuffing made like that for
poultry but drier; sew it up, put In a
hot pan with flour, lay over the fish a
row thin slices of salt pork or hits of
butter and bake an hour 'and a-half,basting ocesIonally.
A GOOD PUDDING..-Break open and'

remove stones from enough plumprais-
Ins toline a well groased pudding dish.Coye the raisins with a quart of bread
crumbs. To a quart of milk add three
beaten eggs, sweeten, flavor, and pour
over cruglibs. ~Bake' until you think the
p)uddimg will retain its shape whenturned out of dish, careful, however,not to bake It until dried out. Eatwith hard sauce.

FRENCn PIE.-Any remnalus of cold
meat free from fat and gristle andfinely minced. Season as liked andmoisten with pleuty of gravy. Spreadevenly on a pie-dish, cover an inch
thick with mashed potatoes,strew a few
bits of butter on top and place in a quick
oven until hot and brown.
To wash nice lace, baste it Closely on

a piece of flannel, securing all the little
loops and pomnts. Let it soak for a lit-tle while In the suds of pearline or fine
soap with a few' drops of amnmonia,thensqueeze It and wash it gently with thehands, and If not thoroughly clean,soakit again in fresh suds. Rinse In two orthree waters, and when pretty dry pziesson the back of the flannel with a hotiron. By this process the lIce :will befully restored and will lpok like new.
A VERY NICE FRUXT CAKE.-Onepound of sugar, half pound of butter,four eggs, one teacup of sweet milk,three and a hailf cups of flour, one tea-

spoon of saleratus, nutmeg cinnamon
and cloves, and as many raisins as youcan afford.
FORl a cough or1;,ickling in the~throat,take the juice of two lemons, the boat-en white of one egg, and enough pow-dered or .granulated sugar to .make -athick paste. A teaspoonful of thismixture wvill allay the irritation, andcure a cough in its early stages.
Fxsu PIE.--Remove bones and skinfrom any cold fish you may have, addto It an equal quantity of cold- mashedpotatoes, half as isnech * cold Vice, sbea-with alt diid litt1l bits ofutterturn awell grea~ed dishand bake untlli Wilwed.
ht~ere is Seine prsetta caine;te vy ablencesthet c, will not always1as ;oJl remedy, and, therefri~nices~9to th'e polnagenerafrh~6~b~r&Accordn thiaViennaOdrnal cocaine hds.'been sue-vessfui procured, niot from - cocoa~eaves.'btl a oyteti4 ->.frotn
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Irame, of nird-boa d .00gey I
lint fltet,86 there -w1.lfbe'. sobt (A
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ForoPai jIat1,

Net l1eavink'i~flie at the edge inh
Vade, then- dra it ,-nichf -over th
cardboard, and finish on the back .,of
framp. Another 'pre to pre-
serve ogrds in tO )A' $,,461qle oft a
Japanee uimbrella u lose (.C the

e that-holdp Ihe-eup
as would V,, a , vwthtto4ldeagnst the de-

tac tl of the umbrell f b the
cover, atUd sliO tie y'eaarg Undeneath,
arranging them to please then fancy%When finished it akes a very bright,
pretty novelty.

The powers of oratory of U. S. Seh-
ator Voorhoes ofdtidiana are univer-
sally acknowledged. Where oven in
Demosthenes could there be wo*d more
eloquent than these? - "l consider St.
Jacob's Oil a splendid remedy" I suf-
fered from rheumatistm of the back. I
used St. Jacob's Oil, which gave me
instantaneous relief, and the cured

Ityou would have others speak well
of you, speak well of others.

Prof. Grothe, of the Brooklyn Board
of Health, analyzed Red Star CoughCure and. found it absolutely free from
poison and opiates, and safe and sure.
Price, 25 cents.

A knave cheats others; a fool-him-
self.

It is not certain that the wreck found on
Mount Ararat is the remains of Noah's Ark;butwe are certain that Allen'sLung Balsam
will cure coughs and colds, and save the
many wrecks from the ravages of consump-tion we see now-a-days. All druggists siL
the Balsam, Price, 25o., 50c. and 1 perbottle.

Thou maycst tell the truth so that it
will be a lie.

is Your Jbod ro T
-For impjur'e blood -the. best medicine
known, 800VILL'8 SARSAPAR[LA,
OR BLOOD AltD LIVER SYRUP, imay
be implicitly relied on when evertbing else
fails. Take it in the springtime espeolally
for the impure secretions of the blood in-
ciddnt to that seasoh of the year) and take
it at all-times for Cancer, Scrofula, Il ver
Complaints, Weakness, Boils, 'Tudnors,
Swellings, Skin Diseases, SIIalaria, and the
thousand ills that come fron impure blood,
To ensure a cheerful disposition take SCO-
VILL'S BLOOD AND LIVER SYRUP,
which will restore the mind to its natural
equilibrium.
The law of suffering is inseparable

from the law of~existence.
The reign of sense in medicine is

shown by the popularity ot Hop Por~ous
Plasters for pains.
Not to have great griefs is not to have

great manhood.
CONSUMPTION CUitED.An old physanaretired from practice, bavlag

ary he formula of a aimple vegetable remedy for
Bronciis atarh Aatbda and al Thoa and
fr Nervous iZebllit and al Nervousr Copatnre

In thousangs~ es, ba fel t bihiuty to makeliknown to hi suffering follows. Acttlated by thismatv andra dofireato relieve luman sufer~n I
recip m German, I renlle or Englsh, witb foil
iodons fores an usig Setbymi

Love Is an extreme-to love less is tolove, no more.
Have used Dr. Liigelo'w's Positive Cure in

my family as a general cough medicine.Onoofimy children was quickly relieved of
a severe attack of croup by it. -Icheerfullyrecommnend it. 11. L. COvarli, GranilRpids, Michigan. ~Rp

If thou art too lazy to think, thou
wilt be too upoor to.know.

I cheerfutil recommend lRed Olover WYoatotothosse it froijh troubles of atoe st~In,achand l'r,' atu nowv on my second but4tle,.an4 &t makesmen feel like a neto man- C.M.'00. 4On, Nahlpta, Towa.

-Marry ihito dIfferent,. blood and tem-.peramena from yourown,
Cima~nBN's AILME?4Th, such as "con.

stIpation," disordered bowe~ls, worms
and mnanyoter Altsenses so .prevalenit,u
can -b successfully treo~ed by -thb 0e-
casional usef of"W atlca'. lINcdll Bir.
rTnas. It Is.NsS e id derpaal n itaaction upon children as upon adults.
It acts on the'-liver di .oldar ses thle
blood. >

Let each strive to~ so h
Wishes of the other
W~hen .Fogg~wasdrsg aig thelatest addItion to tile nuglish lin ugh6 said he would ask 1is wifet e a!-wayshbad the lasb *o20. Mis d'ogsaid that Carboline was lotr only. thelatest but the best.
Woman Ios4 paradise to nake man

who; he deserves purgatory if -Nemalkes.her wretched.
FI~AllFimutopi fre teatise fidVStriiPlIorDr,-Iilihe' ( rfa R0tdl..1i'.reeVhlttoD'i n.3 rengtSt l,
~V~t lihe is great or gr~l~ thWman don (or a foola theQ$8Adoea'.i eads thodca

s a Ileo'a

t0eir reatfpn wh6ethey" nh 0-060 toboast of.
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n is aoA itred., It s no
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tioxi 4 sotof.
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4 - au iraeuou1s.
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* .wq- le~ adver,.
tatirh Reody.

by the 0-
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It 00tain b0&od.making, force
g~ioau atallroMr.I f arrl l oaan.

1 or atle Ms.
ease., pat.9 It regsul from pulmonarycomblaiutZ C~w~,a d MJo, proprietors,

athou canst tolerate a llai thou arl

'"Li pain adtn1sry suffered bythose W. ar'e
adilcto4 with' dyapesia are, ladesorlihable, The
relofibich Is gift by Hood's ftsapaitii, has
o ~ued titousand1'. be thauktul tor this great
medIcine. It dipolstlie causes of dyspepsia,.and
tones u the 0gestlW organs.

Goo eoanlany aiatgooa conversttor
are the very sinews of virtue.

BROW AN'S
IRON

BITTERS
WILL CORE

HEADACHE
INDIGESTION,
-BILIOUSNESS
DYSPMPSIA
NERVOUS PROSTRATION
VALARIA
CHILLS AND FEVERS
TIRED FEELING
GEWTERAL.DEBILITY
PAIN IN THE BACK & SIDES
IMlPURE BLOOD
COliSTIPATIOT-
FEMALE INFIRMITIES
RHEUMATISM.
NEURALGIA
KIDNEY AND LIVER
TROUBLES

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
The teine hsTrade Mark and crossed Red

TAKE NO OTHER.

mnnionsENEChor n
DR. i. C.- hOFFMAN,3 Jeffors, *lsnsn.
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AT ATIO soud otItestat to4 costp
And 5 B.10BENACK, f 206Nort DidOm

a l . Z ro .M t

Af t.'a'I i d lo treiateto cnst bysa

~A oi

W ~ esMh~lr girlthe tiwoulsotb Heand I!
i deed Whf what woula
Na --"ifeand M{irn

JoNod bought a na bat, o1 the lk
side wgs th mottoi 'Stp.W
OWN0 H-e~too some- VasoVi pi. to.j, 0t
the intaning of e words, tan at an'
emoning party, introduced ti subjeotbut when he att6mpted tq translate it
he couldnt rememberjtb and appealed

he qid, oye e

sid Mrs. Jones with
hermsuSap coiposure."And'_t was it?" he asked, look.
log rqUad on t0is empatiy as muel 40
say, ' wQ Youil 56, t 4 scho t

A'brie " owas the orqahing ainawer.

VT4.$18sT-iOh, I so love
.3-ai6t au kLolo4 the

cold bkrd 33otes. -I alays clobe my
Cey6s when I play.

- GE~npy:eighbor-"If you tak MyadvIce young man, you Will do differ-.
"DIfferentlyI' how? Keep my eyesopen?I"Yes; open your eyes, but close the,

windows."

Dy and gra'y bir ~wl become inoist'and
darkby the usoofH4l1's Hair Renewer.
For sudden colds, hoarseness, or irgitation

of the throat, take Ayer's Cherry. Pectoral.

'OGIVE ps a tune," said the Cornet to
the Violin.

* Oh, I see through your plan," re-
sponded the Violin. "You want to
get Die into a scrape. Play a tune your-self."
"No sirree," answered the Cornet;'I'll be blowed if I do."
MA-"Who Is that man youjust rec-

ognlr.ed?"
Edith-"Professor Blank.""Wel, who and what Is he, a bar-
"D t u Kno Professor Blank?

Hed int of the age,
Shei And with-

t nVestiga-
r S 1lnk, the

ej
d i o again

d
ho ~ ecogniz*

n' 1ey."

"A d~a~zjtasL dfood for two

"N~ffshowae1
mi~Anbial 1 of a nlin youareS, *Tr,.take thil itof chet~ who

are a ylhi oity- and 'county nomina-
tiona this fall and stri1 e 'em for a dol-larf Piece and buy you -.new suit of
414th~es and a diamnd pin~ and go to
some ifrst .class hotelS"

EWik" said the boo t.blaok who
sat next to the alley, and who had been
keeping very quiet for a long time, "my
gal ain't stylish nor haridsome, and she
bain't got small feet and a 'Grecian
nose but she's awful good-hearted."

" goodf? one who car-
r O~cAita l sb~ Vest poc-

"Wllleot 1hv- iZd been
elnbiuigeon a~erh~ rubbedihn he mouth so
as-1tt~ cmer embarrassed."

'i~nk my pic-
tu by theAc-

Fr i1 Good. I
amgj4

Y~I '~'nl~iis tld me to-days ~A te the bang-
~g work

~ Jen-Ub~ini~d~ifaWNW has aWe t 'tings,
'.xlled 'ery pronouncedly,"O' ,hang

" t looks eneUtaing,

OKS-Isee by gne. New York
papethat John O.a no,:the default-i'bnk president, began life. without

'.de-."W ot p dent."
J~r%~-~..WelI .he - lay l~ave begunwitou a scent hule is certainly ini4rett~all odor raQw,"

AGENTLEhNAN made his' way into'
Ahe bed-i-tibeo 'one of .his afriendsSand s ofnd-hini fast asleep With'a pairof' spedt#61~ uo,1snose. "Whati"
cried h, lcb h it, "do you .ear

r~'plihed other,' amn so near'.szghtedthat without ny. gigses I can see nothi-inlg whatever In my dras3
A 'IROOKLYN Woman said to her ser-

vant giil, a fresh arltival ox% the latestboat from Cork:t "JBridget go on't andsee it Mr. Block, the butocher on ,theeorn'er, has pig's feet." TIhe duttu1servant .w~ht out and keturned. "Well,what did he say?" asked the mistress,S8ure, he said nuthin'. mumt."?"Hahe got pigs' feet?'' "Faith, I couldn4tsee, mum--he has his boqts on."
"N~o, indeed i I aan't afraid ' the'

bug" daid Miss Fasenfeithbt, after
she had- recovered from her taint~hgspell at thecha4gh pi~otil the other day;-"butI knew Woh a boribie al4e" of
green wouldn't harmonize wih my newpink dress."
A MAsAOndSETVS man has invent-eda gong that can be heard a distan ,eof fivemIiles. His wife ie prioitig anou i

lug goods, and-hi. friends are-endeavr
lng, to secure a-$500,000 puel:oytn hislife before his. diabolicaltorinie becomesgenerally knownn,,,
s'i"I& a xilartytV' he excjimned.-
a0 theSeV'b inqu, **1a Aster.

pdiata6Ap)4hghon~

dk until the j Anc)

rio mytslomJ aullumsm m osfus'

sltapispurpgie snre 1r7%-10010 'r6e $

11ood' Sarsapar .

I takO 1E00&5 Sarsaparilla for a spiin~'nedi.
otheo and -1 find ,it . just tQie thing.-. It~ton'os
up my system and taakes ne .teol )iko a ih~orett
10an. My. !ife. takep sitfor dyspopsls, and blie

t ~ ~ ~ ~~c me,leSteee o

a o a Iadde o

-I thveke ood's saarsrilavfor ysft 44001

wbieh I kvo had for t la neaforr tea
a1P M terribly. It has now entirely cureeme.'
Ma.-w.A. 4on ..ICcopeepoa s ..

Hoods S
1Idby al rugists, $1.;'Sl0for $.~VeparedbyC. LI oODAo CO.,'AMothebbles, Lowell, fass,

I Ja"sa , ,-

e microscopic deterseinatidn of the
diffeent qualitie's of i'on ardNsteel i
now regarded asoneof the mostvalga
ble ids i metSallurgical indust'gys.
Thus the crystal8 of irQop are ,double
pyr~inids, in. Which the proportion' of
the axes to the bases varies with are
qualit'y 'of the iron; the smallness of tlle
crystals id the'height of the pyramidls
composing each element are in 'proor-
tion to the quality and density or the
metal, wvhich are seen also in tihe finet
ness of the surface; and as the. propor-
tion of the carbon diminishes in the
steel, the pyramid~s have# so muchi the
less height. In pig-Iron and the lower
qualities of hard 'steel the crystals ap-
proach more closely the cubic f rm.
Forged iron has its pyramids flattened
and reduced to superposed parallel
leaves, whose structure constitutes what
is called the nerve of the steel; and the
bpst quality of steel has all its crystals
disposed in parallel lines, each crystal
filling In the interstice between the an-
glei of those adjoining, these crystals
loaving their axis in the airection of the
percussion they undergo during the
working. Practically good steel has
the appearance, microscopically, of large
groups of beautiful crystals.

--Themoicago eustom hlouise and
ostoflce oest $ c,500,000.

ACTIHA, THE GREAT EY 'RESTORER.
SPaoF. WViLSONs, I~vENT~fn. '

'a ONE TREATMENT FREES.
rncde nierv ,df ie sofl; thanith

dispsed n prled. Sl hes, e~h ctl
Mio Int eertc bteenmosibeo n-re

,Adres9 PROF. WI lA C. WISO

ueat the Testinony oro v.ts. . sal-habt i well-ianioIn te rman of Ph ea.
PHILADELPHIA, PA., January 13,1880,

r Pastor's Study, Mssiah M. E. Church.
My DEARSi-I fcel that I ought to mako

known my oxperienc with Prof.Wmi. C. Wil-
son's "ACTiINA" BlATTERY, not only in jus-
tic. to him, but also that tho afflited may
learn where to look for a remedy for serious
and obsti'nate disd~ases. 'For five years I have
been suffering with great distress in my head,
resulting at times in complete ineompetenoy
for work; this, together with a throat troublo
causing hoarseness, rendered speaking not
only laborious and painful to myself, but un--
pieasant to my congregation. I havoused your
'ACTINA" since the 25th of November, 1885.-
My voiPois fully restored, and sinc,. using
your instrument and wearing your garments I
have net elcperienced any-distress whattever
in mny head. Have workced 10 to 18 hours Out
of the 24 for the last five weeoks, and novor felt
better in my life. My wife is also wearing the
darmonts and using the "ACT[NA," and finds
very great relief, having suffered 8 years fromi
general debility. My littloboy of 0 winters who
has suffered from a eatarrhal trouble sinee
an attack of searlot fev'er, is using your instru-
ment and improving. I wish you a continua-
tion~of suedess. Very tr'uly and fraternally
yours, WM. D. CHALFANT.

your Catarrh, an alarieases of the eye
8FPrice, $10. If $500 were paid* for it would
be cheap. Will last a lifetime. Fifty in one

t7r faiv may ueit AddresN53
.

1118 Chestnut street, Phils.
Agents wanted in every City of the Union.

$50 a week may be made.

EPITHELIOMA!
011 SKIN OANCER,.

For see ears I uffers' with a canaronn'
aseof pwV~3 a 14 ternn to makeaeffortiurwai sus sful, an<
vaoaoniehas aggravate ansso eEl~s5)1ti n

a~1n beas i~va at or.

pn~jve. am atrnverr an ams able to doet

g he eeo nrnto eatme toa
ve

At .. August 11.n ozr . xru

lIQ VORTII

TO ANY MAN)

--A. H. NEWMAN, '" lv

Gralinig1 Mich,

agteeabt usd zrico ,by mi i attaigab.5Ndforet ELY BROTUHER8, 3)rup
atea tnitterasb.

adkintey b11nw~e

4 Vliis Bitter. istibeat ronoem acdi JQ

othern -apaait

to .9EMileXMM9EsM

Nort h a
-' efrt~o~ t Mo1od

"My wie thinks, thero I.spolmr, IWt*oSaisapandlag an-1we afo nlei u. , -1.
hoUSe." V. iW. LAT1mua, lSYraou8o, ?v.
"Whon I bougbtt Iod'6 *11a T 4q a

good lnyestmelat o* n0f4oI-, 40419 for ti
fIt tiO. It 111 drven Ox 'a At Ad

anrmt 9 a U6

BURs apariiIa.
Sold by all drags $i 0'tN. Prepare4
.I. 400D potb ies, Lowell, Ms.
100 boses OnAotLa.

Dwai p B~ oat

,O, ga

CENTS CENTS
onIto yo

-Cough CW1'D. roug

THE DJEST AND COIEAPEST

IDough or Croup
HIRS'MEDY.

. AS AN EXPROTORAVT IT UAS NO EQUA.It contains no Opium In Any Frm.
ALJ. 1rS &UNG ILI lit Tlres 3si-cl ce 25 'roal3nts.3 59 Oatia 6 PV ert.The gi.Oent Pottles are Put p ror tb 3 aoeo ioI

Price, 26c, 60c. antd $1 per Bottle.
SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DIEALERS.

You ero allwed arlq. othirtjd do tIjGuof Dr. Dyos Celebrated Voltalo el itFt IA 6tr NXusorr h cd ererax Aganc*a.forr0 01Nervouh Deb(ili lossoa .Vita 4Vand
gn Ot am n eall kindred trou let. cohr dsae.completo toratioa o Heltp vox,adRanbood garanteed7ON risk Is iliourgll.'

No Rope to Gut Gli i ses i.*anes.
eebrated 'J3.P ' IA~ fII

Halt byar ofUy.teoreceito .Blabal a iry
4ao lto -the Trade.

8B 'q~ 'sPlsdea nls Gouit and

5BURTONWS PERTOOTHIIJE
(eeping Teeth Perrec, t and(Osinge .
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